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VATICAN PHILATELIC NEWS.

COMMEMORATING THE FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY OF THE APPARITIONS OF OUR LADY
AT FATIr~A.

III UNIVERSAL CONGRESS FOR THE APOSTOlATE OF THE LAITY AT ROME.
OCT. 11 - 18, 1967.

The two stamps reproduce the symbol of the Congress, designed by
Giovanni Gervasi, is inspired by the theme of the Congress:- The People
of God on the highway of humanity. Around the globe of the world walk
people of various dress, size and national origin, under the Cross
of Christ.

Southern Wisconsin Chapter (#8):-
The meeting on January 7, 1968 will be at St. John's Cathedral Rectory Hall at

7:30 P.M. Members are asked to bring their collections or parts thereof to have
a "Vatican Stamp Session"o The Deco 3 meeting was held at St•.John Kanty
School Hall, the annual Christmas Social and Dinner at 1:30 P.M. with Fr. Czaja as
host.
Eastern Massachusetts Chapter (#1):-

Chapter election brought the following results: Pres. Miss Edna Cataldo,
Vice-Pres. Charles Czedik, Sec. Arthur Galius, Treas ••Mrs•.Gertrude Gumpbright.

Chicaaoland Chapter:-
The Epistle of November, 1967, besides giving Chapter news, has thumbnail

sketches of the designs of the Popes & St. Peters set, giving a background of the
Pope and the part of the basilica which he constructed.
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The Fiftieth Anniversary of the Apparitions of Our lady At Fatima.

Fatima is a village and parish in the town of Aljustrel. about 70 miles
north of Lisbon, Portugal. Lucia de Jesus dos Santos Abobora was born
March 22t 1907, the youngest of the seven children of Antonio dos Santos
Abobora and his wife. Maria Rosa. Her First cousin, Francesco Marta
(b. June II, 1908) and Jacinta Marto (b. March II, 1910) were the
eighth and ninth children of Manuel (Ii) Marto and his wife 01 ia
(sister of Antonio Abobora).

In the summer of 1914 while Lucia was tending flocks with some other
girls. having said the rosary after lunch. a white figure ik a person
wrapped in a sheet appeared to the girls on three occasions. Luc a
wrote about this in 1937. and while clear about the fact, is vague in
her description of what happened thirty years before when she was a
child of seven.

In the early summer of 1916, Lucia, France co and Jacinta were tending
the combined family flocks near the hamlet of Cabeco. Having finished
the rosary after lunch they were startled by a great gust of wind,
saw a radiant figure approaching in the ir across the valley. It
stopped before the cave wher they had gone for shelter. It appeared
t p b a youth of great beauty. and he spoke to them: "Do not be afraid.
I am the Angel of Peace. Pray with me". Kneeling and bowing to the
ground he prayed three times:"O my God, I believe in Thee, I adore Thee.
I hope in Thee and I love Thee. I ask pardon for those who do not
believe, do not adore. do not hope and do not love Thee." Three times
the children recited the prayer with him. Then he said:"Pray thus.
The most holy Hearts of Jesus and Mary will be touched by your prayer".
Then he disappeared. None of the children mentioned this apparition
to anyone.

Toward the end of July, 1916. beside the cottage of Lucia's family, the
Angel appeared again without warning, urging their ceasless prayers and
sacrifices for the conversion of sinners. In September or October of
the same year the Angel of Peace appeared to them a third time at the
cave near Cabeco, while they were reciting the angel's prayer. He held
a chalice above which was suspended a bleeding Host. The chalice and
Host remined suspended in air while he and the three children recited
the prayer with him three times. He gave the Host to Lucia to consume
and the chalice to Francesco and Jacinta to drink. Again they repeated
the prayer three times and the angel disappeared. These apparitions
were not revealed until Lucia, under obedience, wrote a complete account
of the events in 1937. while in the convent, They were not made public
until 1942.

After Mass on Sunday, May 13. 1917. the three children started their
sheep toward pasture about noon a fiel owned by Antonio Abobora,
the ova da Iria. While playing. th were startled a flash of
Ii t, and ran f r shelter t an oak ree There was an her flash
and hey ran for ano her tree. bu stoppe when hey saw above a small
tree in their path a ball f Ii t ith a L sand g i i center.
She told the hildren n t t be afraid, that she came from eaven. ey
wer to return to this pI e the 13th ay f the month fo the ext five
months. In October I will tell you who I am an what I want. At
Lucia's questioning all three were told they would go to heaven.
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o offer sacrifices and accept sufferings for the conversion of
The Lady opened her hands and streams of Ii t came rom them

to those of Our Lady of the Miraculous Medal. The Lady told
ec te the rosary daily for peace and the conversion of sinners.
Lady rose from the tree and disappeared to the east. All had
La . Ja inta eard all but said nothing. Francesco did not
a t he I'd Lucia. The apparition lasted about ten minutes.

On t e way home Luc a urged them to mention nothing. but Jac nta blurted
it all out that evening. Ti Marto questioned his two children closely.
Next rn his wife. Olimpia. visited Maria Rosa Lucia's mother. and
talked the matter over. Maria accused Lucia of lying, b t Lucia never
wavered in er ac ount. The children spent an uncomfortable month.

June 13 is the ast of St Anthony of dua. a Portuguese patron saint
of Portugal and f the Fa ima parish and was a holiday in the village.
The c il ren brou t he sheep 0 pasture and then back home. Luci went
t s an then call d he Marto children and ta te or the Cova
da Ir a9 ccompanie b s er 1 vi lagers Others wer wa tin at the
Cova. making a cr of 0 pe l. Maria da apelinha wh s present
saw the chil ren kneel bef re th small tree had a sound like he buzz-
ing of b • whi sh took t b the Lady a1 ng. aw a 1 t Ie clo d
above the tee. and when the ch ldren said the L y was goin • he I'd a
so dike r cket d e La wha sh wanted was told
t come ac th 3th ~ to lea to read and to e ite f e
decades f cia was ld t at Fr cesco an acLn t a
would ut that sh Id have 0 wait er t h lp

stablis Immaculate hear 0 Mar hroug t wor
ai the La opened and and rays of Ii t shone from In

fron of t e ri s a heart surrounded b a c own 0 s ch
pie ced it. F had se n t h ut hear on Lucia. On t e
way home F ance co and Ja inta told their parents wh ad hap ened and
were elieved. Lucia;s mother wa onvinced her daughter was n, and
lost e tempe when Lucia expressed a w sh to Ie rn to r ad, Of she
marched Luei to the village prie t Fr. Manuel erreira. e had already
talked t ane se and aci ta and after q estioning Lue a was convinced
tha the re tell ng the truth~ bu was not sure that th orig n f the
apparition was h ly or demo iacal. He warned Lu a that it mi ht be a
trick of the devil which pset Lue a~ and brought a tongue lashing and
blows from her mother. Lcuia decided not to meet the Lad on Jul 13, but
changed her mind on he mo ning of the 13th.

At the Cova da Iria four to five thousand people had gathered. Just
before noon there was a flash of light. Ti Marte was near his children
and saw a faint mist or cloud settle on the ree, and heard a sound like
a horse 1 in an empty bott e. but could d stinguish no words The
Lady was visible only to the three children~ and waited for Luci to
speak, asking :"What do you want me to do 1" She was told to come back
the 13th of August and to dai ecite five decades of t e rosary to
btain peace and the nd of World War Lucia asked her name and asked

th t she perf rm some mi acle that all could see 0 tha they would
be1iev s e ad appeared. The La promise to 11 he who he was and
to perform a miracle in October. Lucia wa told to sa r fiee herself for
sinners and to practice devotion to the Hearts of Jesus and Mary to make
re aration for the sins commited against them.
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Again the Lady opened her hands and rays of light shone forth seeming to
pass into the earth, revealing a lake of fire in which were demons and hu-
man souls. a vision which lasted for only a few seconds. The children
were told that they had seen hell, and that a devotion to the Immaculate
Heart of Mary was to be established worldwide to save souls from hell.
They were told that World War I was drawing to a close, but in the reign
of the next pope there would be a greater war. An unknown light illum-
ining the night would presage the punishment of the world by war. famine,
persecution of the Church and the pope. To prevent this Russia was to
be consecrated to the Immaculate Heart of Mary, and communion of repara-
tion was to be made on the First Saturday of every month. If Russia is
converted. peace will come to the world; if not, Russia will spread her
errors over the world and cause wars and persecutions of the church. At
the end of the rosary they were advised to say:"O my Jesus. forgive us.
Preserve us from the fire of hell. Take all souls to heaven, and help
especially those most in need." A message was given which was sealed
in an envelope in the custody of the Bishop of Leiria which was opemed
in 1960. but its contends have not been revealed by the Pope. Then the
Lady disappeared into the eastern sky.

Publicity came with a rush. The anti-clerical press attacked the appa-
ritions as a trick inspired by priests. The catholic press was reserved
reminding the people that the origin of any apparition could be diabolic
as well as heavenly. Fatima was overwhelmned by visitors and the children
were constantly questioned. The Government decided that this was a
dangerous revival of superstition which must be stamped out. Fatima
came under the sub-prefecture of Ourem. whose administrator was Arturo
de Oliveira Santos. a blacksmith and militant free thinker.

Santos ordered Ti Marto and Antonio Abobora to appear before him with the
children at the town hall of Ourem at noon, August 11. Ti Marta decided
to leave his children at home. But Antonio Abobora brought Lucia. Under
questioning Lucia refused to reveal the secret message. Next evening
Santos arrived in Aljustrel and went to Ti Marto's to question his two
children but to no avail. Santos suggested that they bring the children
in the morning to Fr. Ferreira to get his opinion on the matter to which
Ti Marto agreed. Santos appeared in the morning, took the children,
saying that after interviewing the priest he would take the children to
Cova da Iria. Fr. Ferreira was not so friendly this time and accused
Lucia of lying, and insisted on knowing the secret message. He dismissed
the children in the care of Santos, who teok them to Ourem on the pretext
of consulting the priest of Ourem. He took them to his own house and
subjected them to questioning, locked them up for the night , brought them
to the town hall in the morning for further questioning and then threw them
into the jail with the drunks and thieves.

A policeman took them to Santos office for a last try. Lucia was 10.
Francesco 9. and Jacinta 7 Santos ordered his assistant to taKe Jacinta
and throw her in oil. He came back and reported her dead. Francisco was
taken next and reported to Santos as dead. Thinking he had shaken Lucia
he demanded she reveal the secret message or die. She refused and was
lead out the door, and into the room where Jacinta and Francesco were
being held. They were forced to spend the n1 t at Santos' house, were
questioned in the morning at the town hall and then sent back in custody to
Fatima. where their families were searching high and low for them.
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The children had been in custody on August 13, when they were supposed to
meet the Lady at Cova da Iria, but a crowd of 18,000 had assembled. At
noon there was a rumble and a flash of light and a filmy cloud came from
the east arid settled on the small tree for a few moments and then dis-
appeared. On Sunday, August 19, 1917, Lucia, Francesco and his brother
John took the sheep to pasture. About 4:00 P.M. they were in a place
called Valinhos near Aljustrel, when Lucia sensed a change in the air
and sent John to fetch his sister, Jacinta. When Jacinta arrived the
Lady appeared to them above a small tree as she had at Cova da Iria.
The same admonition was repeated:- come to the Cova on September 13,
recite five decades of the rosary daily. Money which had been left
by visitors at the Cova was to be used to buy two processional biers for
the celebration of the Feast of Our Lady of the Rosary. Lucia and
Jacinta with two other girls were to cary one, while Francesco and three
other boys would bear the other. They were admonished to continue
making sacrifices for the conversion of sinners "because many sould
go to hell because they have noone to pray and make sacrifices for them".

On the morning of September 13th, 25,000 to 30,000 people had assembled
at the Cova, asking for cures and graces from the Blessed Virgin. The
three children arrived about noon and the sun seemed to lose something of
itsbrightness. Many people present saw the ball of light approach
and settle above the tree. During the apparition some saw petals of
white float down a sunbeam, diminishing in size as they descended but
disappearing before touching the ground.. Not much was said to Lucia
except the repetition of the admonition to continue to make sacrifices
for the conversion of sinners, and a statement that on October 13th
St. Joseph and the Child Jesus would appear.

Seventy thousand people were on hand on October 13th and the children
and their parents arrived abour 11:30 A.M. and stood before the tree.
It was raining continuously from the night before. At noon the Lady
appeared. Spectators saw a wisp of white vapor form about the children
and disappear three times

Lucia asked:"Who are you and what do you want?" The Lady replied" I
am Our Lady of the Rosary. I want a chapel built here in my honor. The
Rosary must be said every day. The war is coming to an end and the sol-
diers will not be long in coming home. She promised to grant some of
the favors passed on to her by Lucia. She told her men must reform
their lives. The rain stopped and Our Lady disappeared. The clouds
were split down the middle and rolled aside leaving the sun in a clear
sky. The crowd stared at it and did not become blinded, since it
appeared like a silver disc. To the right of the sun appeared the
Holy Family, Our Lady, St. Joseph and the Christ Child in his arms.
All three children saw this, and saw St. Joseph and the Christ Child thrice
bless the throng. Lucia also saw Our Lady of the Seven Sorrows without the
sword in her heart and beside her Our Lord, only the upper half of
his body being visible. She also saw Our Lady of Mt. Carmel with the
Infant Jesus crowned as Queen of Heaven. None of the crowd saw this but
they were terrified by what they did see.

The sun had changed in appearance so that one could stare directly at it
without being blinded. As the throng looked up the sun became to move,
spinning on its axis and emitting colored rays of Ii t to the side.
This lasted for four minutes, stopped, started agains, stopped and
started again. (6)
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This time the beams of multicolor swept over the faces of the crowd~
Suddenly the sun appeared to ziz-zag toward the earth, and the crowd
shrLeked in terror. The sun appeared to halt and climb back in giant
zig-zags to its place in the heavens, lost its silvery appearance and
retarned to normal. All this lasted fifteen minutes. It was seen
as far as ten miles away. The lettered and unlettered, freethinker,
priest. peasant and scientist saw it, and all questioned told the same
story. It must be that God imposed this apparition on the eyes of
the 70.000 witnesses at Cova da Iria and those within the range of at
least ten miles to underscore the reality of Our Lady's appearances
in Portugal and the importance of the message given there. Lucia and
Jacinta had first told of the message that this would happen back in
May of that year. This was the end of the apparitions at Fatima.

As to the three children. they had begun to grow spiritually by their
interior life of prayer and penance. In the great influenza epidemic
of 1918 Francesco was taken ill. recovered, relapsed and grew steadily
weaker. He received his First Holy Communion April 3, 1919 and died
the next day. Jacinta was also take ill at the same time, developed
pneumonia. pleurisy. and was hospitalized at Ourem, where she said Our
Lady appeared to her and told her she would soon die in a ho~pital in
Lisbon. A doctor from Lisbon visited Fatima in January, 1920. and had
Jacinta taken to Lisbon for an operation to save her life. She
lingered after the operation of Feb. 10. 1920.unti1 Feb 20 of the same
year. She died alone in her room at the hospital, not yet ten years
of age. Jacinta was buried at Ourem but in 1935 was reinterred in
the grave of Francesco at Fatima. Before her body left Ourem it was found
to be incorrupt. On May 1 951 she was buried again in the basilica
at Fatima. Francesco was disinterred and buried in the basilica on
March 13, 1952.

Lucia is alive as of this writing. At the age of 14 she joined the
Sisters of St. Dorothy at Vilar, and went to make her novitiate in
Spain. Today she is a Carmelite nun at Coimbra. She visited
the Cova da Iria in May of 1946 to see the new basilica being constructed
and the Cpape1 of the Apparitions where she attended Mass celebrated by
the Bishop of Leiria. She visited the graves of Feancesco and
Jacinta and returned to the convent. She has reported an apparition of
Our Lady. Dec. 10, 1925; and two of Our Lord in 1927.

In 1918 Pope Benedict XV re-established the Diocese of Leiria. In May of
1922 the Bishop of Leiria set up a canonical commission to investigate
the apparitions. On October 13. 1930. the Bishop published the conclusions
of the commission, declaring the apparitions worthy of belief. and gave his
official approval to devotion to Our Lady of Fatima.

On May 13. 1967, Pope Paul VI was at Fatima to mark the 50th anniversary
of the first apparition. At that time pictures appeared in th~ press,
showing Lucia in her Carmelite robes with the Pope at the celebration.
On this date the Vatican issued a slogan cancel which read:" Pope Paul VI
as a pi rim prays to the Virgin of Fatima on the fiftieth anniversary
of the apparitions for the church and for the peace of the world".

On October 13. 1967 the fiftieth anniversary of the last apparition
was commemorated by Vatican with three stamps. The L.30 shows a statue of
the three children at the shrine of Fatima. The L.50 is a photograph
of the Basilica of Fatima. The L.200 shows Pope Paul VI praying before
the statue of Our Lady at the Fatima shrine.

(7)
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By Fred Levitsky.

Perforation Error:- A complete sheet of the Lire 5, Council of Trent Issue,
(#120) which is imperforate at the top margin and imperforate horizontally in the
first three rows from the top. The herizontal perforations for the next to the
bottom row have been shifted up into the stamps. The only normal horizontal
perforations on the sheet are at the bottom margin.

+++++++++++++++

Notes on:- THE PONTIFICAL STATE ISSUES OF 1867 & 1868 AND THEIR REPRINTS. (C()NT.)

5 Centesimi (Moen's):-
Setting:- Sheets of 240 in 4 panes of 60 as described in Vatican Notes Vol.XV, #6,

pp 9-10.
There is a shiny appearance on both the
but not the of the
Blue, Ii darker that the 1868 ), Lackt the
greenish tinge of the 1867 sh blue or the 1868 sh

and not as intese as the 1868 Sky Blue (38c), similar to but darker than
Remainder.

forate and perforated sheets,:----

blue
the 1870

Imperforate (13 1 x 13 1/2) clear even gum.
:_ The perforated stamp is reported as imperforate between both vertically

and horizontally.
(8)
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Volume XVlo Forgery of the 7 Bajo

FORGERYOF THE 7 BAJ. (7 Baj 0 113)

1. Tiara narrow at bottomo

2. Last ltV" on right touches "7".
3•• Dot below last "V" on lefto
4. B of BAJo has no bottom serif.
5•• Figure "7" extends to left at bot tom,

1•• 20

B
5. 7
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THE GENUINE 7 BAJ.

1. Tiara well proportionedo
2. Space between last ltV" on right and "7".•
3•.No dot below last "V" on left••
4. B. of BAJo has bottom serif.
5••Figure "7" well proportioned.

1.

B
5 •• 7
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